MIN I DAY PACKAG ES
Mini Day Spa Package is perfect for every person, man
or woman for an ideal gift to celebrate birthdays,
anniversaries, special events or just a treat for yourself.
Ask from the reception team to arrange for you a
specialized mini day package based on your needs or to
adjust treatments duration.
On all packages, the use of the facilities included for 2
hours.
You can extend your Spa treatment day by taking a
dinner or a drink on our beautiful roof pool-garden with
an extra discount of 15%. Enjoy your day on Grands
Suites Hotel and create unforgettable experiences.

Wellness & Rejuvenate
Your package begins with a body scrub by Phytomer
(40’) for a cleansing and rejuvenating body. Next, drift
away into the ultimate relaxation with our focus
Massage (20’) on your preferable area, followed by
reflexology (20’) or scalp and face massage for an
ultimate wellness day.
80’ / 105 €

Beauty & Detox
This Package starts with the use of jacuzzi (30') into one
of our heavenly massage rooms, using sea treasure
elements by Phytomer to provide deep body relaxation
and detoxification, following by a mini facial cleansing
and hydration treatment by Phytomer and finalizing
with an express polish Manicure with wide variety of
colors to choose from. The ideal beauty mini package.
75’ / 90 €

EASE Signature
for Detox, Wellness & Beauty
A holistic day package which offers you all categories
and benefits of wellness and beauty treatments.
Specialized face and body formulas and techniques
invite you to enjoy all the benefits of sea treasures
follows by body scrub (30'), wrap (25'), focus massage
(25') and a complete hydration facial care (60') for a
total holistic experience.
150’ / 170 €

Couple s moments
The ideal package for couples for their celebration or
relaxing private moments. 60 minutes use of Jacuzzi
for deep body relaxation, followed by a full body 50
minutes Harmonia massage for two. The ritual ends
with a 30-minute Mini facial hydration treatment by
Phytomer.
Two glasses of red or white wine are offered along with
dried fruit and nuts while you enjoy unique moments of
relaxation in the Jacuzzi.
140’ / 240 €

